
THE CLA AND NET-ZERO

 
UK-produced beef produces half as

much greenhouse gases per kilogram of
meat as the global average. Because we

import around 35% of our beef, the
carbon footprint of the beef we consume

in the UK is, kilogram for kilogram,
higher than the carbon footprint of the

beef produced in the UK. Another reason
to Buy British!

 
 

The first step is reducing emissions on farm. Sheep, beef and dairy
systems contribute over half of agricultural emissions, but there is

scope to reduce these significantly through breeding, feed and
animal health improvements.

Agriculture contributes around 10% of total UK greenhouse
gas emissions, but importantly, landowners and farmers are
able to harness nature-based solutions to climate change,

using land to absorb and store carbon in trees and soils. We
are critical to helping the government achieve the net-zero

by 2050 goal.

WWW.CLA.ORG.UK/CLA-AND-ROAD-NET-ZERO

50%
OF THE WORLD’S

POPULATION COULD NOT
BE FED WITHOUT

NITROGEN FERTILISERS

Crop systems produce greenhouse gases, mainly from the use of artificial
fertilisers and from cultivating soil. CLA members are farming in ways that

improve soil health, reduce the need for fertilisers and increase the amount of
carbon stored in soils. All these measures help reduce emissions from 

cropping systems.

UK Beef footprint:
48kgCO2e

Average beef footprint: 
99kgCO2e

30%
OF AGRICULTURAL

EMISSIONS ARE ASSOCIATED
WITH THE PRODUCTION AND
APPLICATION OF NITROGEN-

BASED FERTILISERS

While we are taking steps to reduce how much we use,
nitrogen-based fertilisers are crucial to get the yields required

to feed the planet



Peatland is an extremely important asset to the UK, particularly
for biodiversity and flood risk management. Peat soils also

provide some of our mosthighly-productive agricultural land.

Currently around 3,781
million tonnes of carbon

are stored in the UK’s
forests and woodland

3,200 million
tonnes of carbon

 Forestry and woodland are crucial to reducing the amount of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and landowners can play a

large role here by offsetting their and other sectors’ emissions
through tree planting.

WWW.CLA.ORG.UK/CLA-AND-ROAD-NET-ZERO

is stored in the UK’s peatlands with
upland peat having the highest

carbon peat soil.

75% OF IT IN FOREST SOILS

£1.23B

how much the Fens peatland area
contributes to agricultural

production

WE CAN BOTH MAINTAIN AND IMPROVE OUR PEATLAND, WHILE
CONTINUING TO FARM ON IT, USING DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES TO
PREVENT SOIL DRYING OUT AND INVESTIGATING NEW FARMING

SYSTEMS LIKE PALUDICULTURE.

The energy sector
contributes 24% to total 

UK emissions. 
5-15%

The amount of the UK’s energy
demand the Committee on Climate
Change recommended be met by

bioenergy by 2050, with an
increase in crops from 10,000

hectares to 1.2 million hectares.

Landowners can greatly help the energy
sector reduce emissions, by providing

land for renewable energy construction
or growing biomass feedstocks to

displace fossil fuels.
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